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History
Collborative Visualization and Steering – COVS
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History
UniGrids Streaming Framework – UGSF
Benedyczak et. al (2007)
Protocol-specific plugins
and connection tunneling
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Current Goals
Neurorobotics
Screenshot of HBP SP10 NRP Example Experiments
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NRP Architecture
Axel von Arnim, HBP SP10
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NRP Web Cockpit
Screenshot of HBP SP10 NRP Husky Braitenberg Experiment
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Requirements
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Implementation
Tunnel Setup








Parameter -L resembling SSH syntax
Source Address can be set via -i
Important for NATing or multiple interfaces
Example:
$ ucc run i p e r f . u −a
720208 ac−7015−49c3−b0c1−9e047b4287be . j ob
$ ucc c r e a t e−t u nn e l 720208 ac−∗. j ob −L 5001 : l o c a l h o s t :5001
L i s t e n i n g on l o c a l h o s t :5001




Measured using iperf (submitted as job)
No noticable difference to native performance or SSH tunnels
Latency
Usable for VNC, no noticable lag
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Results
IPerf




Se r v e r l i s t e n i n g on TCP po r t 5001
TCP window s i z e : 85 .3 KByte ( d e f a u l t )
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
[ 5 ] l o c a l 1 2 7 . 0 . 0 . 1 po r t 5001 connected wi th 1 2 7 . 0 . 0 . 1 po r t 41246
[ ID ] I n t e r v a l T r an s f e r Bandwidth
[ 5 ] 0.0−10.8 s e c 120 MBytes 93 .5 Mbits / s e c
[ 7 ] l o c a l 1 2 7 . 0 . 0 . 1 po r t 5001 connected wi th 1 2 7 . 0 . 0 . 1 po r t 41252
[ 7 ] 0.0−10.7 s e c 119 MBytes 93 .4 Mbits / s e c
[ 5 ] l o c a l 1 2 7 . 0 . 0 . 1 po r t 5001 connected wi th 1 2 7 . 0 . 0 . 1 po r t 41253
[ 5 ] 0.0−11.0 s e c 119 MBytes 91 .3 Mbits / s e c
[ 7 ] l o c a l 1 2 7 . 0 . 0 . 1 po r t 5001 connected wi th 1 2 7 . 0 . 0 . 1 po r t 41254
[ 7 ] 0.0−11.0 s e c 123 MBytes 93 .5 Mbits / s e c
[ 5 ] l o c a l 192 . 168 . 16 . 142 po r t 5001 connected wi th 134 . 94 . 168 . 32 po r t 52196
[ 5 ] 0.0−10.1 s e c 112 MBytes 93 .6 Mbits / s e c
[ 7 ] l o c a l 192 . 168 . 16 . 142 po r t 5001 connected wi th 134 . 94 . 168 . 32 po r t 52200
[ 7 ] 0.0−10.1 s e c 112 MBytes 93 .6 Mbits / s e c
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Open Issues
The small print
Need to deploy full NRP scenario including VirtualGL over
VNC
Currently only a single connection possible after tunnel setup
Tunnel tear-down needs to be implemented
It is not as straighforward to implement SSH tunnels as it
may seem
More measurements under various conditions
Better abstraction is needed
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Summary
Extended UFTPD to support network tunneling
Promising results, comparable to other solutions
A number of open issues to solve
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